
Allen Group LLP is a CPA firm and Client Advisory Services (CAS) firm offering CFO, 
accounting and bookkeeping services to the wine and construction industries. 
Our competitive advantages are direct industry work experience and industry 
focus.  Allen Group LLP can provide every financial service, from CFO & advisory 
to operating your company’s entire finance department and everything in 
between.  We make it easy for you, your bank and your owners to understand 
where you’ve been and where you’re going.

Industry focus and specialization are what make us the right financial partner to 
succeed with you and your business. 

the wine industry has a set of unique, complex financial reporting 
and accounting rules and risk areas, especially:

• inventory cost accounting
• gross margin by SKU
• cash flow planning
• budgeting & forecasting
• production planning vs. sales planning

the wine group is led by Timothy Allen CPA, MST and managing 
partner at Allen Group LLP, with more than thirty years of winery 
financial experience, including fourteen years working at wineries 
as controller, CFO, and president, in addition to five years working 
at a Big Four CPA firm serving winery clients.

Allen Wine Compliance offers compliance services to both new 
and existing businesses in the wine industry. Our team has years 
of experience working with wineries, vineyards, and tasting 
rooms. 

Allen Wine Compliance performs all aspects of your winery 
compliance needs, including but not limited to:

• federal & CA: TTB and ABC
• 49 states / out of state: all licensing, reporting and renewals
• international 

we challenge you to find another wine compliance company that 
will manage all aspects of compliance like Allen Wine Compliance 
can do.

the construction industry has its own set of unique, complex 
financial reporting and accounting rules and risk areas, especially:

• percentage of completion revenue recognition
• work in progress job schedule
• job profitability and estimate analysis
• indirect overhead cost and equipment cost analysis
• financial reporting for surety

the construction group is led by Hiromi Young, CPA, CCIFP, 
and partner at Allen Group LLP, with more than 18 years of 
construction financial experience from regional CPA firms. Allen 
Group is a member of Engineering Contractors Association, 
United Contractors, and National Electrical Contractors 
Association and stays current with the industry issues, relevant 
regulatory updates, and accounting and reporting requirements.

contact us

120 Stony Point Road Suite 230 Santa Rosa, CA 95401

allengroupllp.com

707-309-0243

about the company

Timothy Allen, managing partner of Allen Group, has more than thirty years 
of finance experience, including five years with a Big 4 CPA firm, fourteen 
years with companies working in finance and operations, and twelve years 
leading Allen Group.  The partners of Allen Group are CPAs with decades of 
successful wine and construction industry and CPA firm experience.  Many 
of our people have experience working at wineries and construction 
companies in various employee roles.
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